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DAILyrLOUOHT
Happiness must come from within

In order to respond to that which

comes from without just ai there
must be a musical ear and tempers

ment to enjoy music to

THE WEATHER

Fair tonight and Saturday

THE FAULT OF AUTHORITIES
While the papers all over the coun

try are commenting on the shameful

state of affairs in Brcatbltt county

Kentuckythe authorities in Kentucky
continue to sit supinely by and do

nothing It wu stated in the Sun
several days ago that Governor Beck

ham could send troops there if he

aeemed It necessary and it certainly
seems necessary if only to teach the
element that has terrorized the com ¬

munity a lesson That the governor

could tend troops If ha really wasted
to wipo out lawlessness in Breathitt ii
the position taken by a Lexington la-

yer
¬

who thus writes to the Lexington

Herald
IIA strange feature about the asias

Blnatloni in Jackson ii that everybody
appears to take it for granted that the
governor has to wait until lome local
official mike requisition for troops

before he has authority to order out

the state guard The only law I have
been able to find Ii contained in Sea
hon 2073 of the Kentucky Statutes
and this certainly leaves it with him
to order them out ai any time upon

hit own information however obtained

and in his own discretion Certainly

the governor could mate such repre-

sentations

¬

to the circuit judge and dis ¬

trict attorney that they would both

tee the propriety of standing aside
and this would enable the governor to
organize a court under the protection

of state troops and bring the guilty
rattles at lean to a trial that the
public would have confidence in No ¬

body would regard a trial or investi ¬

gation by a grand jury summoned by

the present circuit judge as anything
more than a travesty on justice or Ju
dicial proceedings Whether Judge
Itedwlno Is justly or unjustly sumps

cloned of sympathy with one of the
faction smploloned be Is most strong ¬

ly and most universally by the people

The preliminary proceedings that may

be had during the delayof the gover
nor to act can harp no otter effect i
seems to me than to embarau and ex ¬

pose to danger unnecessarily the wit-

nesses who might be depended upon to
testify for the commonwealth in an
prosecution of the gnllty ones If the
governor had inaugurated some such
vigorous initiative when the other as-

sassinations occurred more than a yea

ago there Ii every reason to betfeve

this recent one would not lave be

cnrrod
In its comment the Herald says Bat

the governor has been openly accused
of connivance with the authorities oft

Breathittand intimates that he should

have acted before now It quotes the
following law showing his power

f Section 2672 Governor May Order

Militia Into Service It shall be theI

duty of the governor whenever he may

deem it necessary for tho safety o

welfare of the commonwealth o

when any actual or threatened inva
sion Insurrection domestic violence or

other danger to the public Interest
makes it necessary to employ military
force In aid of the civil power of the
government for the enforcement of the
law or to preserve the peace and the
security of the rights and lives or pro

party of the citizens to order into ac ¬

tive service so much of the state gllam
or military force of the commonwealth
as be may deem necessary The stat
guard can be ordered into active ser
vice only by the governor

It also quotes the statute requiting
him to tee that the laws are enforced
something that is not seen to In Breat
hltt In short It seems the governor
IIs placing himself in a bed light In the
Breathltt county affair To merely

signify his willingness to send troo
if the county judge asks for them is
Insufficient The county judge from
reports of his recent actions does not
want troops and probably would not
ask for them when the whole count y
was engaged In warfare If ho thought
his side was going to get the best of it

The only way to eliminate such
lawlessness as that in Ureathitt count
from Kentucky ii to send troops there
and restore peace and protection

a
Lieutenant General Miles seems t

have become Incensed because his re-

port on the Philippines was not pub
lisped aa complete ai he desired Gen ¬

eral Miles appears to have brought
back with him a lot of secondhand
unreliable information about the con ¬

dition of affairs there find the alleged

conduct of the troops and he took
palm to present both in such a way

that they would not be favorable t-

report
o

the United Sates Molt of the
U apparently based on hearsay and
would not be considered evidence in
any court and the war department
might have properly disposed of itby
throwing it in the waite basket at the
itart Because it taw fit to eliminate
tame of the report In giving the pub
tin a portion ot it however General
Mlle U hot in the collar and has de ¬

manded to know why some of the re¬

port was not made public The coon
try Is to be congratulated on the fact
that General Miles ii soon to retire
He has done little during the past few
yean but cause trouble in the admin
iitration and army

There ii a great deal of interest In
the Republican ticket to be put outI
this year and the campaign already
gives every evidence of being a warm
one The three gentlemen mentioned
for the gubernatorial nomination
Hon A E Willion Judge Ullfton J
Pratt and Col Belknap are men of
Ite ling worth and no better standard
bearers for the party could be found
anywhere They are men of intelli ¬

gence integrity and popularity anII
any one of them ought to easily lead
the party to victory The party ii to
be congratulated on the fact that men
of this class are coming to the frootI
in party affairs It augurs well for
Republicanism in the state and the
more such men wu get interested in
patty affairs and willing to run for
office the sooner will Kentucky be ¬

come irrevocably Republican as other
states are doing

Some of the Democrats who have
been kicked out because they joined
the nntlmachlno forces in the late pri
mary are mad because Chairman AI
lie Young ii alleged to have done It
without consulting the other members
of the committee We thought It was
frankly admitted by this time that
Chairman Young is practically the
whole committee and hence does not
have to consult anyone else

They are always finding something
new to wrangle over in Louisville
The building Inspector has now an
nounced that before scaffolds can be

built to use at hangings the sheriff
most take out a building permit He
says he hates to do Iti but It Ii his
duty as a scaffold ii a structure
and permits mnit be taken out beforerepairedt

The man who has not called on
Judge Pratt of the Kangaroo court
hot missed something Also thosefromyquarter to six bits at every call

Those who Imagined that confetti
hid bye abooed by the revelers thislastrnight Broadway was fairly thick
with it

MARKET FLOODED

FULLY 1000 CRATER OF BER
RIES HERE TODAY

The strawberry market was flooded
today and it Is estimated there were
fnlly 1000 crates of the finest berrie-

brought to the city to be sold Thcheaprsomerl

places It is understood that man
berries are being shipped here that
would go to other places but for th
M O strike They have to be told
so they are sent to Paducah

Mr J R Purjenr returned this
morning from Lonuvllle where be
had gone on bjiiincii

t

BASEBALL CHANGES

A Strong Game Is Expected

Hereafter From PAducah

Slmcox to Go to First Base JacksoiTops ¬

morrow

GROUNDS IN FINE SHAVE

Great preparations are being made
for the baseball games Saturday and
Sunday and the baseball associatio-
members are expecting a large attend
once Slmcox has been placed per ¬changesohave been made In the team since
Tuesday hence Manager Jackson ex ¬

pacts more hereafter
The Jackson team will arrive tomor ¬

row morning at 120 oclock and will
Immediately go into practice The
local team this morning went out to
superintend the rolling of tho baseball
grounds and the field is la excellent
condition this afternoon The rain
settled tho dirt and made rolling easy
The boys are now satisfied with the
grounds and will do fast work on the
diamond

The captain from Plttsbnrg sent
here by Mr Barney Dreyf tbe base
ball magnate will arrive today or to-
morrow with a player or two Presi
dent Ben Wellle and Manager Jackson
want the best or nothing and will not
step until a winning team has been

securedJackson
ii said to have one of the

strongest teams in the league When
Paducah secures Street from Hopkins

ville the catcher who did such excel
lent work here this week and a few
other big league players who are being
farmed out the will raii uf +

creditable showing

THE BODY EXHUMED

MARKS FOUND UPON NECK
AND WRIST AND UNDER

v RIGHT EYE

Lorain 0 May IiiThe remains
of Agatha Reiohlln were exhumed at
the Catholic cemetery one mile north
of Elyria in order to settle the qua ¬

tion raised as to whether the young
woman had been choked ai well ai
struck with a stone on the head The
body was found to be well preserved
Discolorations were found on tbe
right wrist and upon the neck and a
darkblue tinge beneath the right eye

After a conference the physician
decided to make Bnloglln the neck
and beneath the eye to discover if
possible whether these marks were
caused by choking or blows before
death or by the action of impeded
blood drainage thereafter

At the conclusion of the examina
tion Coroner French sold that the
mark were the same be had seen at
The postmortem but that at this time
it was Impossible to say how they had
been earned

WILL PROBABLY CONTEST

THE ONLY APPARENT WAY TO
GET A COUNT

Attorney L K Taylor Is still poor
Ing up law and says tbat he will prob-

ably contest the nomination for com
monwealth attorney

Attorney Frank A Lucas one of
hiss partners went to Becton yesterday
and made Chairman Edwards a propo ¬

sition to either place private seats on

tbe boxes or to lock ttemnp in the
vault of some bank both propositionscountya
chairman This leaves nothing to do
but to contest the election and Attor-
ney

¬

Taylor has virtually signified nil
Intention of contesting and will prob ¬

ably Institute proceedings to inch end
soon

SUBSTITUTE RESIGNS

MR EARL HAZEN GIVES UP
PLACE IN POSTOFFKI

Mr Earl Hazen bneof thasubstl
into mall carriers has resigned bliosfposteoffice to ascertain if he was needed to
substitute No appointment can beroy¬

cent civil service examination heardoen

the eligible list The other substitute
U Mr Alex Venteri

U packages Pyles pearllne for 35o

at Kamlef ers IIs jJnit ai easy aswhen
above gooJs are nseiTjor easy saAhng

ON JULY FIFTEENTH

The Republican State Conven
Lion Will Ho Held

Louisville Captured the Plane for

Holding the Convention

The Republican state convention
will be held In Louisville Wednesday
July 15 Delegates will be selected
in the counties on the Saturday pro
ceding

This was decided at a meeting of

the Republican state central commit

Louisvillen
An effort wpm made to have the con ¬

vention at Lexington and the vote on

the question of location was 7 to 6
Tho basis of representation was onq

delegate to every 100 votes cast In the
lilt general election

Eight of the thirteen committeemen
were present in person and five were
represented by proxy Those present
were 0M Barnett of Hartford and
Judge A T Wood of Mt Sterling
delegates at large Senator W J Da
boa of tbe First district Mr N B

Chambers of the Second district Mr
Walter Wilkins of the Third Mr R
L Gwathmey of the Filth Mr RIch-

ard

¬

P Emit of the Sixth and Mr JI
a Rennet of the NlntbIInternal Revenue Collector Craft
held the proxy of W N Foster of theI
Fourth district Major Robert A Han
cock held the proxy of Mr O O Rey-
nolds

I

of the Seventh district I Mr 0
11 Duty of Mt Sterling represented

t

Mr J U Buckingham of the Tenth
J

district Mr George W Hntoheson
held the proxy of W J Wilmore ofC

I

the Eighth district and Congressman
Vincent Betting represented Mr J 8tt

Cooper of the Eleventh dhlrl tII
Capt W 0 Bradley Judge George

Dunes ee Capt E M Drano of Frank ¬

fort Mr George A Newman Jr of
Louisville and other well known Re-

publican

¬
I

were present at the fellmI
nary melon of the committee

A Bid DEALc
VALUABLE PIECE OF PROPERTY

ON BROADWAY CHANGES

v IIANDStt

Messrs Joseph L Friedman of Pa-

ducah

¬
I

and Max Nahm of Bowling I

Green today sold to Messrs L 8 Da I

Bois and Louis Kolb their property on
Broadway near Seventh street next to I

the Hays drug store The considera ¬

tion ii private and the new owners
will In time erect a handsome build-

ing
¬

on the1110tt

TOPREACEDERE

NASHVILLE MINISTER WAY BE
CALLED TO CUMBERLAND

CHURCH
I

Rev George O Bachman of Nash-

ville Tenn will preach at the First
Cumberland Presbyterian church Sun
day morning and evening

Mr Bachman has been Invited by
tbo local church to visit them with a
view of becoming Iti permanent pas

to
o

BANKRUPTCY PETITION

GRAVES COUNTY MAN HAS A
FEW LOCAL CREDITORS

James F Nicholson of Symsonla

Graves county today filed a petition
In bankruptcy giving liabilities to the
amount of f612 with no assets He
owes Paducah people among them be ¬

ing M FDavis 1189 judgment

Mrs Sanders 45 John Powell 100

and John Rogers f SO

THE SICK
Prof J T Ross the school teacher

is able to sit up todayhis many friend

will be pleased to learnand will prob
ably take charge of his room again

MondayMr
Berger the grocer of llth

and Madison streets Iii ill
Mrs Duke Wllllami of the Illnkle

villa road Is Ill

Mrs A List Is on the sick list

POLICE COURT
Vernon Dolan white was fined fll

and costs for disorderly conduct
Mack Wright colored was fined f 5

and costs for a bleach of the peace
Will Sharer was fined 135 and costs

tar a breach of the peace and recog ¬

nized In the sun of 500 for his good
behavior

WILL MARRY TODAYEd Sears
age 28 a bartender of the city and
Mottle Brown of the cltyage 21 have
been licensed It will make the 91 rat
marriage ofobotli >

4its

THE SHIPYARD IDLE

No Prospect of n Settlement o f

Jeffersonvillo Strike

Some Interesting Information Con

earning the Howards Big

Plant
s

THE MEN ARE CONFIDENT

1110
rot

There IIs no change In the strike sit ¬

nation of ship carpenters and caulkers
In Paducah or at Jeffersonville Ind
where the big Howard shipyards are
located There have been no develop
ments In the effort to induce the men
at Mound City to strike

Yesterdays Louisville CourierJour ¬

not said of the situation there The
men are not alarmed about the out ¬

come and claim they can find better
places elsewhere If the demands they
have made are not granted There Ii
no fear of Imported men taking their
places u they cannot be had It ii
claimed because the boat builders have
been steadily leaving for several yeas
to find work that Is not 10 hard

As a justification of their demand
for more pay much stress is laid by
the men on the lack of modern meth
ods In the yards which would lighten
the labor of those who follow brat
building for a living Moats at How ¬

IheYIwereI

I

few places in this port of the country
where oxen are employed to transport
heavy timbers from one point to anoth

and It u an odd light to watch the
beasts lazily dragging timbers around
the yard Steam or electric power Ii
not used for handling the lumber that
has to be moved from one place to in
other but when the quarters become
too cramped for the oxen the ship car-

penters pick up the heavy loads and
carry them to where they are needed

It has been a matter of wonder for
a long time bow Captain Howard
could build the fine boats that ho does
with the few facilities at band The
main mill 11 a landmark about the
yard and was wed by Captain Jim
Howard during the earllestdays of the
famous yard The square brick stack
braced at many places by iron bandi
Is a familiar sight to the men who ply
the river between LodUvllle and Cin ¬

cinnati and without II they would feel
like they were In a strange locality
Toe ship carpenters claim that If there
was abed room aa they any there
should be much work could be done
in bad weather and this would
them to make a fair living JIlrmllII

wages pasts but under the present
methods so much time Is lost

The strikers assert tbat they are not
worried about the onlcoine anti If

workI
cannot bo secured at the
elsewhere they will U > provided for by

the COO other union men in Jefferson
villa each of whom will be assessed
25 coots a day to help those now out
at the shipyard A casual visitor to
Jeffcrsonvllle would not know there
was a strike on aa there Is rarely a
word beard about It on the streets but
In the eastern part of the city and In

Port Fulton the strike Is the only sub-

ject
¬

talked as It Is of vital interest to

the people living in that locality
The strikers deny that they took ad

vantage of Captain Howard by walk ¬

ing onton him without proper notice
As early as the first of March they
awerthe was asked to consider a read
justment of the scale but he paid no
attention to the request Later on
Walter Lafever went to him on pOI

cial action of the Carpenters and
Joiners union but Captain Howard
refuted to listen to his request for a
conference on the ground that hewas
employed in Loutivllle and bo would

representatives
of the Jefferionvllle workmen On
Tuesday a committee waited on him

but the meeting was not satisfactory
Captain Howard still remains silent al-

to what his view of the situation Ii
and looks upon the strike ai a cue of
ingratitude on the part of the men bo
has employed for years He IIs jmt as
firm ai the strikers and the trouble
may not be ended for tome time to
come

o

SENTENCED TO HANG

Madlsonvllle May15 The jury In

the case of the commonwealth against
Garth Tnompklm charged with the
killing of Jim Bramo here December
34 returned a verdict and fixed
Thompklm punishment at death by
hanging Both colored

Mr B Michael of Cairo was In the
city yesterday attending carnival
lo formerly lived hire-

r

CAPT NORTOI
DEADe

Continued from Fist page

Captain Norton was relative to the
Misses Morton of Paducah and no
details of his death have been reo
cawed it Ii not known what will be
done with tbo remains but they will
probably be brought back to Kentucky
for burial

USED DYNAMITE

STRIKING ITALIANS THUS
SOUGHT REVENUE

Wtlilamiport Pa Mar 15 Italian
railroad grades at Marshal 11111who
bad gone on a strike because one of
their number was discharged dyna ¬

totted two houses both homes of men
who had refused to stop work The
dwelling were ihattered tilt note of
the occupants were killed

The sheriff with a force of depu-
ties had arrived earlier only just in
time td prevent the Italians burning

buildingsbecause
ai tbuy qntt work

It IiI reported two men were killed
during tho tinting but this cannot be
confirmed Thirteen of the striker 0

are under arrest
0 n

LEAVES TOMOIIROW
Marshal Johnson of Huntington

Tenn did not get away with young
Plnmmcr the youth arrested for em
btcilsment An effort Ii being made
to fix the affair up and It may be the
young man will not have to return to
Tennessee

CIRCUIT COURT

Judge Husbands held a short session
of circuit court today and little boat
ness was transacted The only judg ¬

went filed was a divorce In the else of
Clemmle B King against Charles ii
King

0
FIRE IN DENVER

Denver Colo May IIIFire de
strayed the beautiful St Johns Pro

atIfIQOOOO
BRAVE UNTO DEATH

SUBLIME HEROISM OF LITTLE
JAPANESE CORPORAL

Incident That Cccurred at the Siege
of Pskln 8119a5 the Qualities of the
Small Statured Soldiers of the
Mikado

During the active troubles of the
allied powers with China the Japa-
nese troops excited the admiration of
tbe world by their bravery and
almost perfect discipline Thomas
Mlllard a war correspondent tellsJlPi ¬

The force sent to relieve the Chris
tloci who were besieged In Iekln
bad arrived and It devolved on the
Japanese contingent to blow In a cer-

tain
¬

sate
These massive wooden gates

which are sunk deep In the thick
twelvefoot wail are approached by
means of a little bridge across tho
moat that encircles the city Tho
Japanese general decided that a
breach would have to bo effected by
means of dynamite For this danger
cum mission he called for volunteers-

A little corporal about four feet all1

Inches In height was picked out As
with utter unconcern ha marched
briskly across the bridge the enemy
potted at him from the top of the
wall until he wu out of light In the
recess occupied by the gate Having
lighted the fuse he quickly made his
way back to big own lines without
sustaining a wound

No looner had ho cot out of the
way than a small door was cautiously
opeted and ah i almondeyed face
peered out With bit sandaled foot
the ChlnamaA stamped out the light
ed fuse Then he went back and
closed thedoor-

Defying almost certain death the
little corporal started out again and
once more lighted the fuse On his
way back he was hit In the shoulder
and stumbled to the ground Then
be picked himself up and managed to
reach safety Once more however
the Chinaman was too quick for the
slow fuse

Then the little corporal went patt-
ering back to the half demollsbed
gate lighted his fuse drew his itiort
bayonetsword and waited There was
a frightful moment of breathless sus-
pense then with a frightful roar the
old gate was blown to the heavens
and with it went the poor little cor
poralIt

IIi one thing to risk ones life la
tho beat ot battle but quite another
to face the certain and horrible
death from which the imb rt of the
Mikado never flinch ed Youths Com-
panion

0

Reindeers Power of Cuduranee
The reindeer canendure more than

any other draught animal except the
camel A reindeer has been known
to pull fQO pounds at ten miles an
hour for twelve hours on end

Tbe Avalon Iis lid up cr


